SHOCK ABSORBER LINK
Product description
Adjustable shock absorber for progressive spring action
- for all motorcycle models of any type which has the
shock absorber attached via shock linkage and not
directly onto the swing arm. Fully adjustable on 3
absorption levels: low speed compression, high speed
compression and rebound damping

Technical Data
Assembly length

100% custom-built to order

Stroke depth

100% custom-built to order

Diameter

piston rod: 14-18mm, tube: 40-50mm

Suitable for

Street, Offroad, Race, ATV

SHOCK ABSORBER LINK
Overview of success factors
Significant advantages
The pre-loaded oil in the damping unit ensures constant
shock absorption even at high compression speeds, with
the result that the traction is better, the performance
improved and tyre abrasion reduced. The unit can be
adjusted within seconds to the various levels - high
speed compression, low speed compression or rebound
damping - with normal tools and without professional
help, setting the correct pre-load for the road, the rider
and his style of riding.

Top performance
Because of the better traction, the engine performance
can be improved by up to 30% using the LINK shock
absorber from WP as opposed to a non-adjustable
system. The shock absorber has been designed,
constructed and tuned to function at high compression
speeds of even 3m per sec. - and has been well tested
in the toughest road and off road conditions. By
adjusting the spring rate, setting and progression it can
be adapted to the customer's requirements and it allows
the bike to be adjusted from its "normal road" mode to a
setting perfectly geared to the conditions of each
particular race track, showing a drastic improvement in
lap times.

Better - from WP
Every LINK shock absorber is preset 100% to the
individual specifications of the motorcycle prior to
supply. In addition, technical updates and know-how
from the racing circuit are passed on with regularity to
the assembly line. The basic concept of our serially

produced LINK shock absorber is identical to that used
in the different racing series such as Motocross and
Supercross World Championships or for road races such
as Moto 3 or the RC8 Superbike.

